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CONSUMPTION CURED 12STATIONS.
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A N OLD PHYSICIAN, retired from ac- 
/ k. tive practice, having had placed in hie 

hands by an East Indian Missionary the for
mula of a Vegetable Remedy for the speedy 
and permanent cure of

< Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis, Catarrh,
and all Throa/ and Lung affections ; also a 
positive and radical cure for Nervous Debility 
and all nervous complaints, after having 
thoroughly tested its wonderful curative pow
ers in thousands of cases "feels it his duty to 
make it known to his suffering follows, 
tuated by this motive, atid a conscientious de
sire to relieve human suffering, he will send 
FREE OF CHARGE, to all who desire it, this 
recipe, with full directions for preparing and 
successfully using. Sent by* return mail by 
addressing with stamp, naming this paper, 

DR. C. STEVENS, Bex 86s JBrockville, Ont.

Jno. 13. "Mills,
gamsttt, &(.,

Bona Vista Ho ose,
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N. S.
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Express trains ran daily, and when signal

led. ct when there «re Passengers to set down, 
they will stop at all Stations.

Steamer “ Empress" leaves St. John every 
M DAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY, 
at 8 a.m., for Annapolis, and returns every 
TUESDAY, THURSDAY 
on ayrival of 8. a. m. Express train from Bali-

of

Back, Dimnrne gf
Before*axing. Premature Old Age, and After Taking, 
many other diseases that lead to Insanity or tt>8- 
sumption and a Premature Grave. S&~ Price, Si 
per package, or six packages for $5, by mail free of 
postage. Poll particulars in oar pamphlet, which 
we desire to send free by mail to every one. Address 
WM. GUAY * CO., Windsor, Ontario, Canada.

BEAL ITATZ AGENTS, ETC., ETC.
BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.

L. 8. Morse,

Bridgetowa, Aug. 16th, *76. If
J.G.H. Parker.

mad SATURDAY,

S. R. FOSTER & SON’Sfax.
Intercolonial Railway Trains leave Windsor 

Junction daily at 9 a. m., 2.30 p. m., 5. 12 p. 
mH and 7.15 p. m., for Truro; Pictou, Monc
ton, Quebec, Montreal, and all places West.

International Steamers leave St. John 
every MONDAY and THURSDAY at 8. a. m. 
for Eastport,Portland and Boston.

European and North American Railway 
Trains leave St. John at 8.15 a. m., daily for 
Bangor, Portland, Boston, and all parts of 
United States and Canada.

Through Tickets at reduced fares by above 
routes to all parts of the United States and 
Canada, may be oh tamed at the Company’s 
Office, 126 Ilolfis Street, Halifax, at North 
Street- Depot, and the principal Stations on 
the Railwav.

P. INNES, Manager. 
Kentville, May 3rd, '77

W. W. Chesley,For sale by all Druggists.
Bridgetown, and Dr. L. R. Morse, Lawren

cetown, Agents. STANDARDtHLBBRT’S LANE

W^roraiE
SAW MILLS

Mail, Sboe Mall * Tack’Wartie 

JOHN, N. B.
DYE WORKS,

ST.• j5X, ÿÇHN, N. B.
T T is a well-known fact that all classes of 
A- goods get soiled and faded before the ma
terial is half worn, and only require cleaning 
and dying to make them look as good as new. 

Carpets, Feathers, Curtains, Dress Goods, 
Shawls, Waterproof Bantles, Silks and 

Satins, Gentlemens1 Overcoats, 
Pants, and Vests, de, de, 

dyed on reasonable terms.
apegrJty.

îapoUs, W. J. Summon, Mer- 
Mibs Wright, Millinery and

a. L. Law.

'•V*. <e»yp.-*»i *;11 j t 80 and 3» Dorse Power,
Yy iCDun

; * JOHN WELSH, Agent.. .Amherst, N.3. 
1 A. FISHER. “ ......Truro, N.8.

W. H. OLIVE, “ ..J3t. John, N.B.
Wateroxie Engine Works Co.,

Brantford, Ont.
U

V State wnere yon asw this adTertiMmant. Black Goods a

Ayer’s Three Trips a Week. eh sut; Digby, 
.Dry Goods. ,

i
ESTABLISHED 18 as. 

(Formerly W. H. Adams' Crrr Nail Works.) 
Oidto SoKeitsd, prompt attetoianandsstii-

faction guaranteed. aplOGherry Pectoral ST. JOHN TO HALIFAX !
STEAMER “ EMPRESS,." ft

NEW STORE!
NEW GOODS !

ftFor Diseases of the

Dental ÜSTotice. 

Dr. S. F, Whitman, Dentist,
YMTOULD respectfully informs his'friends 

T T that he is now in

BRIDGETOWN,

Throat and Lungs,
For Digby and Annapolis.

such as Coughs, Colds, Connecting with the Windsor and Annapo- 
1 lis Railway for Kentville, Wolf ville, 

Windsor and Halifax—with Stages for 
. Liverpool and Yarmouth, N. S.

m Whooping Cough,

Bronchitis, Atohm*
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY 

g_. JJjUMBS and Consumption. morning, st 8 o'clook, returning every TUES- 
^ DAY, THURSDAY and SATURDAY, oon-

The reputation it ha, attained, in consequence of noting at Annapolis with Ei,re»s Train, to .--------------------------,
tbe marrellous cares it ha. produced daring the an(i from H<‘bt“ *nd »•» 8tat,0M' . The average doily circulation of
inst bah W i. « - J!' Hdr ’

public ttAt it will continue to realize the happiest do. do. Annapolis..................  2.00 that of any otter paper, published in the
a-.-aite that can be desired. In almost every do. ; do. DJgby,........ 150 City. The average circulation of the
section of country there are persons, publicly Btserolon litttrts to Hdifiix ssri ritarti Evau»f Star in the City, of Montreal is 
knotvu,whobavcheca restored from alarming and *°° or °°e ”'1” ^ "  ̂10^00<e*ce«|ng by fi OOO copies a

even desperate diaroses of the lungs, by it, ‘“C^an and d^egst.^ Uay, that of any other paper. This ercew

w, to what medicine to employ to rtHm the di. ^ H B. AprU 2nd'tV”01* 'naewi'ng.& From thTw^ln wMch^the

trees and suffering peculiar to pulmonary ***• —1—   ---- - •• ------- Star has outstripped all competitors it is
ttoos. CHKBBT FKoronaL always «8brds In. EM3?9.F,R8 manifestly
stant relief, and performs rapid entes of the arc the “THE PAPERfll* THE PEOPLE."

m*«>Æ *

4to fill engagements previously made, persons 
requiring his professional services will please 
not delay.

Jan. 10th »7I. n36

I
r

1UT7' W..I-

Haring removed id the Store under -the 
up -bi*120* Omtios, and fitted the ssm 

Good Style, and put m a New Lot of

at Lower Prices than they could bo obtains
^J%«î shtié >o(M, and

clos, to eall and inspect our Stock and Prices, 
which we are determiued to sell far belowIftfjül

■•jaaaggggFF... r&tml

Childhood, it is invaluable ; for, by its timely uso, taken at greatly reduced rates, 
multitudes are rescued and restored to health.

This medicine gams friends at every trial,os ialiyj t0 reçoive Freight, 
ttie cures It is eonstantiy producing are too re- : Nc f>eight received morning of sailing, i; ; 
irarkalile to he forgotten. No'tontiy should be PdF W’ay Bill, tatee «*!;■ “1^,^th08a ^<rew3“I '->w

Y CS*t«nt p^pfcbpts throughout the country 
prescribe it, and Clergymen often recommend it 
from tpeftr knc^vledge of its Effects, ■ }

prepared bt *

Dr. J. 0, AYER Sl CO., Lowell, Mas^.
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Boxy. Glass, in all sises, stohe^r
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N. B,—Our Watob Dkpabtmskt we m»bo <s 
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•»1

Augusta Saville gave a hurried glance at 
the speaker, aud another round the scant- 
ly-furniehed apartment, and, hastily 
snatching her hands from his, she covered 
her burning face with them, murmuring 
almost losudibly over and over again—1 I 
cannot marry you, Herbert I I cannot—I 
cannot l’

< But why—why 7 For Heaven’s sake, 
tell me why, Augusta T a proud and 
gered gleam lighting up the speaker’s 
every feature. * I have a right to demand 
the reason of this unexpected treat
ment.’

She did not speak, so ho repeated his 
question more urgently. Then, suddenly 
lowering her hands, the answered hurried
ly, a* if the words would not leave her 
lips quickly enough.

‘ I cannot marry a poor man. I have 
never known anything but poverty since I 
was born-; as your wife, the 
would go on, and I should be miser-
abThe Sot indignant crimson mounted to 

lover’s brood white brow, while e strange, 
meaning sraHe flashed across bis face.

* And yonr loveds not true enough, your
faith in me not strong enough, to hoar a 
little longer the poverty you deprecate, till 
I could give you a brighter home ; you are 
unwilling to consent at once to share the 
means I have at command T I thought a 
woman was equal to ony sacrifice where 
she loved, but it seems I am mistaken. I 
hope you may find a husMtol rich enough 
to satisfy your ideas of comfort. By the 
way, it Is true, then-------’

Like a flame the red Is stealing < What is true 7 asked Augusta.
Down the avenue of beech, ‘The report circulated in Abboteferry

Whose gray trunks are carved and letter- that, the wealthy James Pearson is an as
pirant for Miss Savllle's hand. Perhaps 
he has already been made happy by a pro
mise of the gift. No wonder Herbert 
Blake has received his emgi.’

• No, no,’ returned the girl—1 Indeed he 
has never asked me.'

‘Bat

ftetrg.
AUTUMN IN THE WOODS.

Llnley Wood’s In all Its glory,
Now old Autumn’s passing through, 

Crimson, golden brown, and hoary, 
EYry tree a different hue—

Some their pleasant green retaining, 
Home grown sere with early frost, 

Some whose wondrous-tinted vetoing 
Makes all artist-labour lost.

an-

Mantllng down the coppice dingle.
Trees of ell the forest grow ; 

There the colours melt and mingle 
In a ripe delicious glow—

Slender ash and silvery willow, 
Meple saplings straight and tall, 

Oaks and larches, elms and beeches, 
Solemn firs amid them all.

e thing

Further, where the great dark pine trees 
Hold dominion of their own,

The sad Spirit of the Forest 
Sighs and whispers all alone.

And like music heard in dreaming, 
Floating forth in echoes low,

Comes an answer through the gloaming 
From the brook’s harmonious flow ; 

Sweet and mystic are its numbers,
But by poets understood,

Staging ’heath the round-leaved alders 
By the shades of Llnley Wood.

ed
High as boyish hands can reach ;

And I sigh, with tears recalling 
(Tears that soothe me as they flow)

My own name graved high amongst them 
By dear bands long, long ago.

0 how often Bare I wandered 
’Neath their shade in days of old, 

Finding in their stately grandeur 
Restful calm and Joy untold 1

von are hoping he may do so. 
Very well, Augusta, if you think you will 
be happier as his wife than as mine, marry 
him to-morrow. I will even attend the 
ceremony if yon wish,’ he added, with a 
bitter laugh.

‘Oh, hush, Herbert ! you are cruel,’ 
and Augusta held up her hand deprecat- 
ingly.

* I beg yon pardon if I have wounded 
yon delicate sensitiveness, Miss Saville ; 
but perhaps you think it nothing to have 
pierced mine so its centre. J tell yon 

Many an open pleasant farm , again that l am fearfully proud, and you
Leads to where the white chnrch steeple hare bowed that pride to the dust. If you

Gives to all a sacred charm. had told me that you could not love me,
Of in fancy there I wander, j wonid have tried to bear the knowledge

And my heart most gladly could as a man should—with patience and all
Yield the world’s most brilliant ^plea- forbearance towards the woman be honours

sures
For an hour in Llnley Wood.

Nature’s best and choicest beauties.
Mountain, wood, and water, meet 

Where old Radleigh towers majestic 
O'er the meadow at bis feet.

Winding stream and sloping woodland, 
Fern-clad hills serene and high, 

Where, like billows ever changing, 
Summer shadows rest and fly.

Many a cottage neat and nest-like,

and reveres—but you disappoint me. You 
not only refuse to brighten my life with 
an affection you dare not deny, but you 
are contemplating a marriage in which 
love can have no part, because you fancy 
your path may have fewer thorns, and

Augusta’s Expiation. l^bf^e “yeT ntthti
----------  time I have ever asked a girl to be my

CHAPTER I. wife, and I swear by everything sacred
The little parlour, called by courtesy U aha" * **>' .* wi,n ne’7r

drawing-room|at No. 3, Derby Place, Ah- aD°;her tte <*•»» to makc a fco1 <* 
botsferry, seemed very matter of fact and me- 
commonplace for the exciting scene going |( 
on within its precincts ; it looked far too
plain and hard for any thing but u the , „ , ____ .
trivial round, the daily task," and muet un- loathethe very wort poverty ;
suited to romance or sentiment of any and HI am anxious to marry to improve 
kind. It was not a room that one «cold nr/ circumstances, it is for the sake of 
fly to with one. heart full of happy vis- others as weU •« my own. ' 
ions either pest or future—where/tolled to J can understand it all Augusta .and
a feeling of delicious repose by gentle I longed to take yon away from th . hard 
breeaes floating in through elegantly drap- cheerless life of yours to one which at 
ed windows, and surrounded by objects of least should have affection to bnguten it. 
beauty and taste aad comfort, one could We might have been very happy,’ hé 
dreamily paw away the blissful hours mured, as if to himself. uncon«doiu*of their flight, yet longing for She stood there trembling, loving, fear- 
their stay ing,doubting—visions of luxury flitting be-

The room was ewentially severe and [ore her. “P jf •*>«
became Herbert Blake’s wife ; and she

juried literature.

“ Forgive me F* faltered Augusta. 
You make no allowances for the life I 

have led—the miserable straits that have

rhtofu^r pass ion,^ and‘^cturt 
StiH the^HS^Z dish* of brightness Ye re from her the noble heart, so warm ,yet sensi- 

and there,and the appearance of an at- tive ; ao prend, yet devoted-wondering 
tempt to make things look their beat A "rththe e^dto? “° “ g*“* ***
omTStagy^wpof* and a 'etonrter’vaw For to an instant her dark eyes, fall of

filled with Summer flowers formed a the hot tears she would not shed,met Her- 
fragrant oads amid the desert of ancient hert’s stern and moody gase, and 
tAble-clotii thing m their dreamy depths again d ished

A hot afternoon snn biased through the awaJ the angry film which obscured their 
white blinds which covered but did not love and with one great eob of pain he 
ehade the two narrow windows, setting folded his arms around her. and rained 
forth to distinct relief the shabbtaew and passionate kisses thick and fast on her up- 
unhomely look of the poor little rooms ,umed ... ... ....
sod adding possibly to the discomfort of it, , Angnsta’s hesrt throbbed wlMly; ril toe 
occupants love of her life welled up in that moment—

Perhaps that very son's nolncky "show, promises of lasting devotion and self-re- 
tog up” may have Influenced Augusta Sa- nunci.tion hovered on her lips—destined, 
ville when she refused the proffered love •!“ ' °e”Ll° b# ,pTk" 1 for e” thef 
of Herbert Blake; certain it ii that the could find utterance the door opened and 
dream of his manhood had been rudelv ! ^lrs karlllg entered the room, 
dispelled, and he stood hv her side grieved11 T “ ‘«° ' That “•j “5, re3ni.ero
and disappointed at receiving a negative f14* sighed over many a hearts desire, 
when he had fondly, and perhaps no[ k.Iled in its budding beanty by some wito- 
nnnatnrally, anticipated an affirmative re- ”ln8c blighting cold, or sudden lightning

Mrs. Savllle's unexpected entrance de
stroyed her daughter’s better impulse ; 
and, hastily disengaging herself from her 
lover’s clasp,Augusta fled past her mother, 
leaving Herbert to explain matters or not, 
as he pleased. But the lady was quick- 
sighted, and any momentary discomfiture 
was politely ignored, and In a few 
common-place remarks closed the inter
view.

• She must have refused him,' solilo
quised Mrs. Saville, as she watched her 
visitor disappear down the road ; * he does 
not look happy enough for an accepted 
suitor ; besides, he would have spoken to 
me in such a case. I like young Blake

piy,: ■
* Then yon will not be my wife ?' he 

ssfijl at length, breaking s silence of some 
infantes in Which he had been striving to 
cofiquer his passion and his pain, and she 
had nervously (rolled to pieces a rose ta
ken from the vase on the table. At her 
feet lay the crimson petals, meet emblem 
of toe hopes she had remorselessly for per
haps remorsefully) shattered. ‘ Why is 
this, Augusta?' continued the gentleman, 
more vehemently. < I cannot believe that 
yoa have keen luring me on wilfully, only 
to give me the humiliation of a refusal at

‘ Indeed I have not,' answered his com
panion, tuning towards him impulsively, 
Iter beautiful dm* eyes full of sanest very well, but Augusta, with her beauty, 

may do better than that.'
Mrs. Saville was right ; her daughter did 

‘do better'—from a moneotary point of 
vie*, at any rate ; tor 
ville and Herbert Blak 
the promised with of James 
pain ttnd the sorrow hidden from stranger 
eyes, which only saw the beauty and 
envied the prospects of the foitunate 
jtmet-. ' '

- I have toe much faith to your honour 
and womanliness to think so ; and yet how 
am I to reconcile your conduct 7 Dearest* 

1 h»ve not 
for X am

when Augusta 8a- 
emet again,she was 

Pearson—theclasping her hands in hip. < 1 
rushed blindly to a conclusion,

sensitive and very proud, at you 
——;r,»qditj» iart in my nature tpibenr a 
rebuff such) PS rthjp without feeling It?
•ting to, my heart’s core. Jt is many 
months since I first loved you, yot even
now X should not have spoken but for one CHAPTER II.
çirpumshmcs,! Ho drew her closer to him, _..,
looking fondly into her lace, which alter- There was much troth in what Augusta 
oately flushed and p*lt beneath his scroti- had told Mr, Blake He* had been a hard 
ny. ‘A fortnight since I was thrown liie—peculiarly so to one possessing much 
from ffiy horse at your feet stunned, cer- besqty and tatept.and longing vainly for 
talnfo.'hiei-néd So hhcensciotis ass*to misa a position which she was Uy nature to well 
the oiy of her I loved best on earth, or her cakulatefl to adorn, 
excited utteranoe Of ' Herbert? toy datl- , We are all too apt to think that which 
Idg 1 speak to me—speak W mop My we do not already enjoy the only thing 
hopes‘i*dd': been fluctuating, htit they needed for our perfect happiness ; and a 
bounded high at those Words, and I deter- scantily-furnished purse has been the 

Itwfcswwfarêftâè àsilotofi» possible, hope of many a life, crippling Its energies, 
drémiihi’of‘toff anawsr yd# would warping its impulses, cutting off Sven its 

gfrotne. TMht dgUfi, dead bW’j surely Innocent pleasures, and withering ito 
voluntarily hopes. Place suddenly within its grasp, 

west a truer index of your feelings than however, the means of gratifying all those 
feb «dd’rejwrti» of todayr different deiqtee, and, to tons cases wot df
jisIttO ledJ»xr',X *a Jlttia n f *-

,\a* i sd. $411

very

an
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ten, the man or the woman will yield to 
the temptation, even at the risk of some 
sacrifice of feeling, and perhaps of 
science also. Nor will it be otherwise 
while matrimony is looked upon as a mere 
matter of money instead of

“The calm crowning and assurance 
Of two hearts, fulfilling rather, and not chang

ing, either life.”
But let us deal gently with thoee who hare 
trodden the wine-press alone, and wearily 
wrung out their joy and their sweetness 
drop by drop—-we too may hare one weak 
spot, and barter in a moment some real for 
a fancied good.

An indolent, intemperate husband had 
rendered the existence of Mrs. Saville and 
her daughters Augusta and Wennifred a 
daily burden ; and never a woman expiat
ed in bitteier dust and ashes than did the 
first-named lady the youthful folly running 
away from home with the first man who 
whispered Love’s language because he bad 
a handsome face and winning, flattering 
tongue.

It was the oft-repeated story. Parents, 
imagined to be tender-hearted and easily 
appeased, proved obdurate; and, instead 
of the fine fortune which Mr. Saville ex
pected upon his wife’s restoration to favour, 
the denunciations of an irate family were 
thundered in his ears. 1 Dove’s young 
dream’ was thus quickly dispelled, and the 
clever but idle George Saville was like a 
leaf thrown upon the ocean—at one time, 
by a lucky, favourable wind, cast high and 
dry upon a friendly shore, at another 
swamped and stranded in the mire of po
verty and destitution.

Of good family herself, it was gall and 
wormwood to his wife to be degraded by 
the numerous shifts and stratagems neces
sarily employed to keep tbe wolf from the 
door ; aad when her two children attained 
the age of five and seven years, without 
any prospect of improved circumstances, 
she became frantic, at the idea of their 
growing up under such adverse Influences, 
and with so few advantages. In despera
tion she made a last appeal to her father, 
and, to her surprise and inwardly thankful, 
was promised, < for the sake of the girls,' 
the means of sending them to school un
til they were eighteen, living. In conse
quence school—generally such a bete noire 
—became to the young Sa villes an elysium 
of bliss compared with their .own poverty- 
stricken and too often quarrelsome home, 
and the vacation was looked upon with 
dreed rather than pleasure.

Both girls inherited the talents as well 
«I the beauty of their respective parents,and 
promised to adorn any station which they 
might be called upon to fill—to all appear
ance, nota very exalted one. But when 
Augusta was a little moreihan seventeen, 
the old grandfather died, and bis heirs re
fused to consider themselves bound to sup
ply funds for educating tfce Atisses Seville. 
Close, upon this catastrophe came Mr. Se
ville’g own demise, an apoplectic fit cut
ting short his undesirable career ; so noth» 
log remained for the girls bat to give up 
their studies, or continue them undeneeri- 
oas disadvantages. This August» steadily 
refused to do.

"I will never go back as a geresnsss pa- 
pfl, mamma, to be twitted wilhmsy altered 
fortunes. I.have taken care never to let 

ons know the. real state 
herself.'
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“ Bat what can job do, mj daarT* de
manded Mrs. Harille.

“ We will so to another town, and I will 
take pupils, if you like ; then, when Win
nie leaves school, we can perhaps set up 
for ourselves."

“ You can marry Augusta, and may per
haps, marry well.”

” Daily governess are not much sought 
after ; nevertheless I shall never marry a 
poor man. I have had one dose of poverty, 
and it has proved so nauseous that I shall 
never willingly place another to my lips.'

This was Augusta’s resolve, daily 
strengthened by her mother, whose ambi
tion, failing to herself, was centered in her 
two lovely daughters, and she would have 
sacrificed her life to ensure them the posi
tion she bad forfeited.

Wtanifred did “please herself,” resolu
tely making up her mind to endure humi
liation rather than render her education in
complete. She was neither so lovely nor 

bitions as her sister; the glassy 
black hair and dark grey eyes of Augusta 
were softened to the waving auburn tresses 
and tender loving brown orbs of her sister. 
The former commended admiration at once 
the latter won lasting affection when 
known intimately.

Abboteferry, a flourishing town on toe 
north-west cosst,wss ultimately fixed upon 
by Mrs. Saville as a place of residence, its 
daily increasing sise, combined with salu
brity and distance from old associations, 
rendering it peculiarity adapted to her re
quirements ; and at the tiare when this 
story opens mother and daughter had been 
occupants of No. 3, Derby Place,four years 
—Augusta spending her days in tesching, 
while her mother eked out their scanty in
come by minature painting. Winnie, 
having bravely completed her studies un
der many difficulties, soon took her place 
in the home circle, and any brightness or 
elegance the little cheerless six-roomed 
tenement could boast was certainly due to 
great part to her refined taste add sunny 
contented nature.

The advent of Herbert Blake two years 
after that of the Savilles drew the attention 
of aurburhan busy bodies away from the wid
ow and her two daughters, whose personal 
attractions gave free scope for the exercise 
of* envy, hatred, and all uncharitablenese * 
among their less favoured acquaintances ; 
aad a certain reserve about the young law- 
ycr—who bad come to assist the great firm 
of Dexter k Cleaver, solicitors—made him 
all the more Interesting to the young 
ladies, If not the old. When, however, it 
was discovered that the beautiful Augusta 
monopolised the affections of the bond- 
some cavalier, several ‘ unruly members' 
had a great deal to say in opposition.

< I declare its too bad,’ enunciated one 
fair damsel to another,as they stood—mal
let in hand—engaged in an exciting game 
of croquet. ‘ Mr. Blake ought to have 
been here this evening—I know he was 
invited—and there he is escorting those 
Savilles up and down instead.. He makes 
a perfect spooney of himself with that Au
gusts ; and she is only a governess.

‘Well, Laura dear, he is only a lawyer's 
clerk, as mamma says,’ responded another 
soothingly ; and if it comes to anything 
they are well matched.'

■ She is an awfully handsome girl,' put 
in agenilsman mfr* had Jaet finished play, 
ing, ‘ and I don't wonder at any fellow be
ing spooney.’

< Indeed I do you think sa, Mr. Small- 
woddF qasstloflsd Laura, who was a tall 
angalar bfotsdd, end «ader an Impression 
that the speaker aflmired her style Immen
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